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M U S I C  D I R E C T O R ' S  M E S S A G E
B Y  J E F F  C H R I S T M A S
A beloved Brassroots tradition returns! This season's
Christmas concert, Silver and Gold, will be packed full of
brilliant seasonal music and will feature our good friend
Sonja Gustafson lending her magnificent voice to the
concert. I am also delighted that once again the Saint
James Westminster Choir, under the direction of Stephen
Holowitz will join us. After all what is a Christmas concert
without a choir?

It will be very special to have you join us as we share in the
enjoyment of this selection of Christmas music. Songs we
know and love, and which we return to at this time of year,
this season of tradition. 
 
See you at the concert - Jeff
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By David Ennis, Chair 
 

We may still be looking for a white Christmas to
raise our spirits, dear Brassroots devotees, but
we can be assured that your favourite
musicians can put you in a great mood any
time of year.

Our Christmas concert is always a delight for
us to prepare.  We get to play Christmas music
in advance of the season and we know that
we'll have a full house.  After so much Covid-
related isolation, gathering together to
celebrate brings us great joy. We trust that you
will agree and that this concert reminds you
that sometimes the best way to deal with life's
challenges is to pause together in a spirit of
goodwill and gratitude.  We think a Brassroots
Christmas performance is just the trick!

May this concert bring you peace of mind and
faith in humankind.  From all of us at
Brassroots, we wish you a Merry Christmas
and best wishes for the holidays.

David Ennis, Chairperson of Brassroots  

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD SOUNDS OF CELEBRATION 
By Adam Corrigan Holowitz 
Director of Audience Development

The ancient ancestors of the modern day
trumpet were not intended to be musical
instruments. Instead they served as a
signaling device. With the ability for their
sound to travel miles, they were ideal for
military communications, heralding
important information. Such blasts of the
trumpet signaled major turning points in
history. 

It makes sense then that brass music has
become linked with Christmas music.
Music that signals and celebrates the idea
that the world can change for the better.

I believe the reason music of this season
resonates with so many people with a
diverse range of world views, is that this is
music filled with hope. Hope for a better
world, hope for renewal, and yes even the
hope that we can make it through and
make this most of the winter. 

Brass music is here to herald our hopes for
the season along with our desire to
celebrate and bring light to these short
days and long nights. 



Sonja Gustafson Joins Us for Silver and Gold!

Music has been an integral part of Sonja’s life since childhood. Growing up with
a music historian and a classically trained soprano as parents exposed her to a
great deal of classical repertoire. Sonja spent much of her youth singing in
choirs and playing the violin. In her late teens, she was presented with the
opportunity to audition for the world renowned Interlochen Arts Academy in
Interlochen, Michigan. She decided to audition for the voice department, where
room was available for one more student.

Sonja graduated from Interlochen with flying colours and returned home to
Canada to continue studying voice at the Don Wright Faculty of Music at The
University of Western Ontario. 

Simultaneously, a close friend encouraged her to try Jazz. Her initiation into the
Jazz world was a New Year’s Eve gig at a local restaurant. That night proved
to be a trial by fire as Sonja spent the evening entertaining the crowd with Jazz
standards she’d only just learned (and more than a few which she had to sight-
read!). Finding it to be an exhilarating experience, Sonja continued to work on
expanding her jazz repertoire and finding a vocal technique that lent itself
better to jazz than opera. Following graduation, Sonja found herself performing
more and more Jazz at local restaurants, clubs and private functions. She also
worked full-time as a waitress, performing for enthusiastic crowds on nights
and weekends. She collaborated with many of London’s very talented Jazz
musicians, learning the skills of jazz musicianship as she went. Their mentoring
of her singing paid off and in 2005, Sonja was recognized with a London Music
Award for Most Popular Jazz Performer.

Guest vocalist Sonja Gustafson

It was at this time that a life-changing opportunity arose. At the prompting of her mother, she sent an audition
CD to the producers of a new television reality/documentary series entitled Bathroom Divas. Chosen from
hundreds of CDs to come and audition live, she earned a spot on the show as one of six finalists that would
attend a three week Opera ‘Boot Camp’ in Toronto. Having gone six years without any voice lessons, this was
the ultimate opportunity for Sonja to receive not only training, but invaluable feedback from some of Canada’s
top operatic performers and trainers. The experience was incredibly valuable and renewed her interest in the
classical and operatic repertoire, as well as her confidence in her operatic capabilities.

After three weeks of boot camp and a second-place finish, Sonja decided to continue the process of musical
growth by returning to her classical music studies at UWO, where she obtained the degree of Master of Music
under the tutelage of Mary Lou Fallis, one of the instructors and producers of Bathroom Divas.  During her
studies Sonja kept a busy performing schedule, which included roles in several operatic productions with
UWOpera and Orchestra London. She also released her self-produced debut jazz CD, which has been met
with great enthusiasm from her fans and the arts community in London and the surrounding area and led to an
invitation to perform at London's highly successful summer music festival, Sunfest in 2008.  Sonja was the only
local performer to take the stage in the festival's jazz village, performing two shows for enthusiastic crowds.  

 
Whether crooning jazz standards with her band, singing with the symphony or performing on the operatic
stage, Sonja's passion for music is evident in her presence and attitude.  It is this passion coupled with her
consummate musicianship, sparkling voice and versatility that make her a performer to remember and enjoy!




